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Baker receives high marks in chancellor s evaluation
By Jason D. Plemons
Doily Staff Wiitet
BAKER
President Warren Baker 
received high praise from Chan­
cellor Barry Munitz’s office after 
the completion of his six-year 
evaluation.
According to an open letter 
released March 20 to the Cal 
Poly community from California 
State University Chancellor
Munitz, Baker’s six-year evalua­
tion was completed on March 14, 
1995.
The evaluation was a normal 
process, according to Colleen 
Bentley-Adler, spokesperson for 
the Chancellor’s Office.
The process began during the 
fall quarter and ended with a 
visiting team who visited the 
campus and interviewed Cal Poly 
faculty, staff, students and com-
munity representatives.
In the letter, Munitz com­
mended Baker’s performance 
based on the criteria established 
by the Board of Trustees in 1984, 
which include measures of over­
all management of the univer­
sity, relations on campus and 
within the CSU system, educa­
tional leadership, community 
relations, major achievements 
See BAKER, page 3
"There is strong support 
for Warren Baker as 
President."
Barry Munitz
CSU Chancellor
Native American 
club sponsors 
month of events
Splash dunk
By Rebecca Storrick
Doily Staff Writer
For the first time. Cal Poly’s 
Native American Student Or­
ganization (NASO) will sponsor a 
series of events to celebrate 
American Indian Month in April.
“This is the first year with 
events,” said fruit science senior 
Annette Osuna, NASO’s presi­
dent and Diegueno-Luiseno tribe 
member.
National American Indian 
Month is in November. However, 
Osuna said that in November 
there are a lot of holidays and 
school is just beginning. Because 
of this. Cal Poly has designated 
April for the celebration.
The event showed up on the 
Cal Poly Mortar Board calendar, 
said biological sciences senior 
Stacey Anderson, an Aleut tribe 
member and president of the 
American Indian Science and 
Engineering Society (AISES).
NASO decided that the or­
ganization should offer some 
events, Anderson said.
“In the past there have been 
incidental events such as a 
speech, meeting or video,” said 
Bob Gish, Ethnic Studies direc­
tor and NASO’s adviser.
“Students wanted to do this 
because they are proud and want 
to celebrate their heritage,” Gish 
said.
But despite the landmark 
celebration, Gish said that the 
university still needs to do a lot 
more.
Osuna agreed, saying that 
compared to other CSUs and 
UCs, Cal Poly lags far behind. 
According to Osuna, in 1990 no 
Native American clubs existed.
But Osuna and history profes­
sor Donald Grinde joined forces 
in 1991 to reactivate the student 
See CLUB, page 6
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Computer science junior Paul Zoda shoots for the basket while food science junior Tyson Flax reaches his arm up 
to block /  Daily photo by L Scott Robinson
CSU-Humboldt 
student council 
wants to divide 
California
By Franco Castaldkii
Doily Assistant Sports Editor
In an effort to spur interest in 
educational reform, the As­
sociated Students Council of 
CSU-Humboldt passed a resolu­
tion last month recommending 
that northern California be 
geograp h ica lly  sp lit  from 
southern California and should 
secede from the United States.
The board overwhelmingly 
passed the controversial resolu­
tion March 6 that would estab­
lish northern California as the 
sovereign “Republic of Califor­
nia.”
“This is not a joke,” AS Social 
and Behavioral Sciences Repre­
sentative Ted Muhlhauser, co­
author of the resolution, told 
Humboldt’s student newspaper. 
The Lumberjack. “California 
needs (government) that will 
represent the need for (the 
people.)”
'The board’s intention primari­
ly stem s from Humboldt’s 
problems with California’s poor 
educational system.
In its resolution, the student 
council stated that neither the 
state government, nor the U.S. 
government, are committed to 
educating its citizenry.
The resolution also com­
mented that the “federal and 
state governments have missed 
the boat on education entirely, 
and show no hope for ever get­
ting on board.”
Muhlhauser said that the 
board’s officers wanted to use 
this controversial issue to grab 
the attention of the public.
“This was a controversial root 
to get deeper in a real issue,” AS
See HUMBOLDT, page 2
Fighting kills at least 100 in Philippines IN SID E T O D A Y 'S  M U S T A N G  D AILY
By Romy Tongbawan
Associated Press
ZAMBOANGA, Philippines — 
About 200 Islamic separatists at­
tacked a southern Philippine 
town Tuesday, plundering banks 
and stores, burning buildings 
and fighting troops flown in to 
defend the town.
At least 100 people died and 
30 more were injured before sol­
diers drove the rebels into the 
forest, military officials said.
P resid en t F idel Ramos 
declared a state of emergency in 
Ipil, a town of 50,000 people on
At least 100 people died 
and 30 more were injured 
before soldiers drove the 
rebels into the forest, 
military officials said.
the island of Mindanao about 
480 miles south of Manila, and 
put all troops on Mindanao on 
alert.
The government said the 
heavily armed men were mem­
bers of Abu Sayyaf, a Muslim 
group fighting for a religious 
state in the southern Philip­
pines. The group has been linked 
to a plot to kill Pope John Paul II 
and blow up American airliners 
over the Pacific.
Police said they found a ban­
ner in Ipil marking the Abu 
Sayyafs third anniversary. The 
group surfaced publicly in 1993.
The gunmen, who arrived on 
boats, trucks and a bus, waited 
for a signal to raid four of the 
town’s seven banks sim ul­
taneously at midday, according 
See PHILIPPINES, page 5
Tara Bradley urges 
everyone to be respon­
sible and recycle
0 Men’s tennis captures weekend tournament; maintain eight-game streak
Sports
D Fresno residents rally for “Tark the Shark” as he interviews for coaching post
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TODAY'S WEATHER: morning clouds, afternoon sunshine with NW winds at 10-20 mph
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Poetry C on test O pen
Celestial Arts is sponsoring a poetry contest. The contest 
which is open to everyone — features a $1,000 prize. 
Poems may be written on any subject, using any style. To 
eitter, send one poem 21 lines or less to:
Celestial Arts, 11314 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1 12, Studio 
City, Calif. 91604
The deadline for all entries in April 25. Winners will be 
notified the last week of July. To receive a winner's list, 
enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope.
TODAY
Co-Op Summer Job Workshop • I hc workshop will be held in Career Services, Room 224, 2-3 p.m. — 75fv2501 
Task Force on Global Awareness Open Forum • All members of the university community are welcome. I he task force was formed to look at C'al I’oly's role in Clobal Affairs. I'he second forum is in U.U. 219, noon - 2 p.m.
Earth First Road Show • Guest speaker Darryl Cherney will speak.1 here will also be a slide show and acoustic music. The event is sponsored by the Students for Social Responsibility, Bldg. 3-213, 3 p.m.
Native American Student Organization Meeting •  NTulticultural Center, 5-6 p.m.
American Indian Month Panel Discussion • I-rybread will be served at 6 
p.m. A discussion will follow, I'rinity Hall, Main laaunge
THURSDAY
Interview Skills Workshop • The workshop will be held in C a^reer Services, Room 224, 1 1 a.rn.- noon — 756-2501
_____ Agenda Items: c/o Gndy Webb, Grophic Arts 226, Oil Poly 93407 —  Fox: 756-6784
HUMBOLDT: 27 attempts have been made to divide the Golden State
From page 1
President Cassandra Teurfs said.
Humboldt State President 
Alistair McCrone said that the 
AS officers involved with the 
resolution are acting without 
student support.
In a statement from McCrone, 
he said that “for these adult 
citizens to advocate secession 
from the nation of their birth, 
which provides them with a 
university education, . .. strikes 
me as both ironic and tragic, as 
well as seriously counterproduc­
tive.”
M u h lh a u ser  sa id  th a t  
McCrone’s statement concerning 
the resolution was the first time 
the president reacted to a 
decision made by Humboldt 
State’s student council.
Humboldt State’s Director of 
University Relations Michael 
Slinker agreed with President 
McCrone and said that the 
majority of the student body does 
not pay much attention to the 
student council’s resolution.
“No one, except for the in­
dividuals who are proposing this, 
are actually taking this serious­
ly,” Slinker said.
ASI President Erica Brown 
said that Cal Poly’s student 
government hasn’t come forth 
with such an idea.
“You shouldn’t discuss some­
thing like (Humboldt’s resolu­
tion) unless it’s realistic,” Brown 
said. “If someone is misinformed 
or uneducated, people don’t take 
what they say seriously.
“I wonder where it came from 
because they don’t have much 
evidence.”
However, Humboldt State is 
not completely alone.
Stan Statham, a former state 
Assembly member from Redding, 
has been in favor of dividing 
California in thirds during the 
course of his 18 years in office.
Two years ago, Statham was 
the first assembly member to 
successfully get a measure, 
proposing the division of Califor­
nia, through the state assembly.
Since the birth of California, 
there has been 27 attempts to 
divide the Golden State.
“Socially, Eureka and Los An­
geles are on different planets,” 
Statham said. “Why should they 
be in the same state?”
Statham said he felt that 
California’s educational system 
would benefit slightly from split­
ting the state in half, but there 
would not be a significant im­
provement.
“(Currently) C alifornia’s 
education dollars are spread 
through the state very fairly,” 
Statham said. “The people in 
northern and southern Califor­
nia both deserve a top-notch, 
five-star educational system. 
But, each of those systems 
should be different.”
During his 18 years in office, 
Statham has seen the state 
Legislature reform the educa­
tional system three times.
Muhlhauser, who used some 
of Statham’s research, said he 
felt that the resolution had 
enough evidence so he decided to 
send hundreds of copies around 
the nation.
Besides sending copies of the 
resolution to other CSU colleges 
and statewide media, Hum­
boldt’s student council also sent 
the resolution to President Clin­
ton, Gov. Pete Wilson, Sen. Bob 
Dole and House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich.
The council has not yet
received any responses.
But according to Muhlhauser, 
the government must respond to 
Humboldt’s'resolution by law.
Laura Schwartz, a staff assis­
tant for the office of media affairs 
for the White House, was un­
available for comment.
“It’s not uncommon for the 
state Legislature to ignore its 
constituents,” Muhlhauser said.
However, Muhlhauser said 
Humboldt State’s resolution 
deserves a response from the 
state and should consider the 
student council’s intention.
The resolution states that fee 
increases and plum meting 
education quality in the CSU 
system are preventing students 
from receiving an adequate 
education.
“The whole resolution is about 
education,” Muhlhauser said. 
“It’s the only rational reason for 
coming up with resolution.”
Humboldt State’s fees have 
increased more than 123 percent 
in the past four years.
The students at Humboldt 
State will vote on April 25-27 to 
decide whether California should 
either split in half or both secede 
from the union and split in half.
Claire Agnew, a student coun­
cil representative from the Col­
lege of Professional Studies at 
Humboldt State, said the the 
council was amazed when 
Muhlhauser first read the 
proposed bill.
She reaffirmed 
comments that the 
intended to spur 
reform. She added 
council’s intention 
form a militia, 
promote interest in 
reform.
Muhlhauser 
resolution is 
educational 
that student 
was not to 
but rather 
educational
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BAKER: Poly president highly regarded by peers
From page 1
and personal characteristics.
“There is strong support for 
Warren Baker as President,” 
Munitz wrote. “He is highly 
regarded by the Cal Poly com­
munity, by the CSU, by our 
elected officials in Sacramento 
and by those in Washington, D.C. 
who work with the higher educa­
tion community.”
The summary also applauded 
Baker’s success of doubling eth­
nic minority enrollments in the 
past decade. “Today 33 percent of 
the student body are (an) ethnic 
minority,” the letter stated. “This 
is the result of a concerted effort 
to achieve greater diversity.” 
Baker said he is proud of in­
creasing the minority enrollment 
at Cal Poly and added that it is 
“important for an educational 
system to be enriched by having 
a diverse student-body.”
Baker said that by living in a
such a culturally diverse state as 
California, the recruitment level 
of traditional ethnic minorities is 
much greater than in other 
states that do not share the same 
diversity.
Everado Martinez-Inzunza, 
coordinator of the multicultural 
program and services at Cal 
Poly, agreed that the progress 
made in ethnic minority enroll­
ment at Cal Poly in the last 10 
years is significant.
But even though accomplish­
ments have been made, Martinez 
said there is still room for im­
provement.
He also added that the ac­
complishment was the result of 
aggressive action taken by 
various minority student or­
ganizations, in addition to sup­
port from the administration 
that resulted in increased enroll­
ment of minority students at Cal 
Poly.
THÊSWECKAT
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Jane 26 - Augnst 18 (8-week sequence courses) 
Economics 100 A-B (Microeconomic Theory & Policy) 
Mathematics 100 A-B (Introduction to Linear Algebra)
June 26 |  SepL 1 (9 & lO-week sequence courses) 
Completion of all courses in the following 
areas constitutes the first full year of study.
Chemistry
O lgank Chemistry 107 A-B & 108
Foreign Languages 
Arabic I ,  II, III Chinese 1 ,2 ,3  
French 1 ,2 ,3  German 1 ,2 , 3  
Italian 1 ,2 ,3  Japanese 1 ,2 ,3  
Spanish ISS, 2 ^ ,  3SS
For a FREE Catalog/Application contact: 
University of Califonia 
Summer Sessions, Dept. ,CP 
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-2010  
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Speaking For
Feminarchy
Dan n Pillshun'
If witch-burnings are entertainment, 
then let us laugh at the holocaust
I’ve got a great idea for a new Disney movie. It’ll 
help them make up all the money they lost on “Lion 
King,” assuming the video sales don’t work.
Scene: Berlin, during World War II. Some wacky, 
misfit kids on the loose find three Jewish people still 
at large in the city. Some hilarious chase scenes fol­
low, including the kids foiling the Jews’ attempts to 
kill Christian babies and distracting them by running 
around with a Torah and some matzo balls.
The kids, in the end, after much trial and side-slap­
ping hijinks, lure the Jews onto a train headed for the 
camps. They cheer and go home to a well-deserved, 
German meal.
What? That wouldn’t be destined to be a family 
classic? Why not? A movie with almost exactly that 
theme is getting great play in the Blockbusters of this 
great land of ours.
“Hocus Focus,” by Disney, shows how “witches” be­
have when they’re on the loose and how good kids 
should deal with this awful threat. They drain the life 
from innocents, fall down worshiping a guy dressed as 
the devil and cannot touch holy ground.
Some six million Jews, gypsies. Catholics and 
various other “undesirables” were murdered in the 
death camps of the Third Reich.
Eleven million were murdered, tortured, hung or 
burnt to death for witchcraft in Europe during the 
middle ages. Hundreds of women were killed in 
America just a few hundred years ago. Women were 
murdered as witches after our Revolution.
People are still killed for witchcraft around the 
world, particularly in South Africa.
What makes their deaths funny?
Dawn Pillshury is a journa lism  junior. Her colum n  
will appear biweekly on Wednesdays.
Lehers Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from 
students, staff, and other community members. Letters 
should he typed, double spaced and under 250 words. 
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and about
7 ^  words
All authors must include a name, signature and phone 
number. Students should include their major and class 
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed to:
Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA.
93407
FAX: (805) 756-6784
E-Mail: dsievers@trumpet.calpoly.edu
R E P O R T E R ' S  N O T E B O O K
Be responsible with your junk
By Tara Bradley
I dusted off a fifty-cent, campus-bought Barq’s yester­
day on my way to my counselor’s office hour in everyone’s 
favorite Faculty Office Building. I got lost (as most do in 
the concrete jungle) with my Barq’s can, yearning to be 
recycled, in hand. After searching two levels unsuccess­
fully, I headed over to the journalism building to find no 
bin there, either. I wanted to recycle and was unable to.
The problem of recycling on Cal Poly’s campus does not 
primarily stem from lack of funds. Rather, the problem is 
a lack of effort by an environmentally-unconscious stu­
dent populous. Few actually are participating in the recy­
cling process.
The Recycling Club, whose members are the sole 
recyclers on campus, consists of four people. They are un­
equipped with a truck and unable to recycle at the 
present time because of overflow in their shed.
It is time for the rest of the student body to show 
themselves, arms outstretched. How could a group of four 
hard workers possibly recycle the goods of 13,000 stu­
dents — the same students who are supposed to be
Try abandoning the television one 
day out o f your week. A few  hours 
really does make a dent in the size 
o f this problem .
leaders of tomorrow, helping each other peacefully coexist 
on this deteriorating planet?
“Think locally; act globally.” Let us not only think lo­
cally, let us act locally. We all have helacious schedules, 
beaches to attend on these sun-stricken days and laundry 
to do (as poor excuses go). 'Try abandoning the television 
one day out of your week. A few hours really does make a 
dent in the size of this problem.
Volunteering use of a truck to the club, or supporting 
them by contributing your ideas, really would mean the 
difference between barrels of glass overflowing, hitting 
the shed floor as we speak, and the reality of riding home
from ECOSLO’s recycling center with an empty bed.
Not only do we need to aid in recycling, but we need to 
reduce. When I say I do not want a box for my pizza, I 
mean it. And I do not want it in the garbage can behind 
the sink.
We could have a hundred Styrofoam recycling bins 
(which I believe are presently three in number), but this 
does not stop the influx. We need to consider alternative 
methods of packaging, other than the Styrofoam cup or 
soup bowl.
Ask me if I want a bag instead of engaging me in a
Not only do we need to aid in 
recycling, but ive need to reduce.
process where I salvage it from going to the trash for the 
umpteenth time. What about recycling Mustang Daily 
newspapers, plastics such as salad containers and 
aluminum foil balls?
Without the manpower, these are all dreams — many 
times taking the form of talk without action. We are sup­
posedly a prestigious university, ranked high in the na­
tion in many fields, with a job rate that places many of 
our alumni in top decision-making positions.
The same current undergraduates I see put cans in the 
trash each day claim: “The green movement isn’t for me.” 
They saunter past the Recycling Club’s posters without so 
much as a flinch.
Is this the way large companies are going to be run m 
the future — with the same flagrant ignorance of resour­
ces and recycling as I have seen on this campus?
Cal Poly, it is time to start working together before it 
is too late. 'The Recycling Club meets at 6 p.m. in building 
52, room E47 every 'Tuesday night. Be able to say you did 
your share.
Tara Bradley is a jo u rn a lism  sophomore an d  a Daily 
s ta ff  writer. D on’t ever try to give her a p izza  in a box.
MISSING:
stiidents and faculty with an opinion.
The letters box here has been empty for a while. If you hove an opinion on 
campus issues, community issues, or anything else that’s bugging you, write in!
This space is for you. llse it.
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House leaders seek elusive GOP support for tax cuts
From page 1
to radio reports and the military.
They also ransacked at least 
one department store and set 
many buildings on fire to confuse 
police and soldiers, said military 
spokesman Maj. Fredesvindo 
CovaiTubias.
Radio reports said in late 
aftenioon thick smoke filled the 
town, and one witness who ar­
rived in Zamboanga by bus 
called Ipil “a burning inferno.”
Miguela Mondido, who was 
shot in her left arm, was among 
11 injured flown to Zamboanga. 
One of them died there. Mon­
dido, 39, said she saw a truck full 
of men heading for the center of 
town.
“When the truck reached the 
commercial district, the armed 
men immediately jumped out of 
the truck and I just heard shoot­
ing,” Mondido said. “I just 
jumped out of the window. I don’t 
know who fired at our bus.”
She said the men wore 
military uniforms. Other wit­
nesses reported seeing rebels in 
red headbands, and said some 
wore short pants and civilian 
clothes.
National police chief Recaredo 
Sarmiento said in a television in­
terview that police could only 
confirm that 23 people had been 
killed, but the military in Zam­
boanga and the interior secretary 
said at least 100 had died. 
Covarrubias said another 30 
were wounded.
Among those killed were the 
town police chief, the commander 
of the 10th Infantry Battalion 
stationed in Ipil and a local bank 
manager. It was not immediately 
known how many, if any, of the 
casualties were rebels.
The military has accused Abu 
Sayyaf of bombings and ransom 
kidnappings whose targets in­
cluded American and Spanish 
m ission aries and F ilip ino  
businessmen.
By David Espo
Associoled Piess
WASHINGTON — On the eve 
of a showdown. House leaders 
worked Tuesday to coax rebel­
lious Republicans into line be­
hind tax-cut legislation, the last 
key item in the “Contract With 
America.” President Clinton 
called the measure too costly and 
said, “I think we need to focus on 
the deficit.”
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
countered that Republicans 
stand for “a lower deficit, less 
taxes and a smaller govern­
ment.”
Republican critics of the 
measure fell into two groups: one 
favoring curtailm ent of a 
proposed $500-per-child tax 
credit so fewer wealthy families 
would qualify; the other opposing 
a provision to have federal 
workers pay more into their 
retirement fund.
Several Republican sources.
speaking on condition of 
anonymity, put the number of 
shaky GOP votes — those op­
posed or uncommitted — at 20 or 
so. The GOP can suffer 12 defec­
tions and still prevail if, as ex­
pected, Democrats unanimously 
oppose it. Even so, several 
leadership aides predicted that 
the measure would pass.
Nine^_,-one exhausting days 
aftei they convened under 
Republican majorities in the 
House and Senate, lawmakers at 
least had this to look forward to: 
A special performance Wednes­
day of the Ringling Bros, circus 
on the Capitol plaza.
Taxes aside, the House un­
animously approved a separate 
item in the “Contract With 
America.” It provides for in­
creased prison terms for anyone 
convicted on federal charges of 
child pornography or prostitu­
tion.
In the Senate, Republicans
and Democrats wrangled incon­
clusively over a bill to cut 
previously approved spending by 
roughly $15 billion. Majority 
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., ac­
cused Democrats of trying to 
delay passage by insisting on 
votes to restore money for politi- 
cally-popular progi'ams such as 
student loans.
B ut w ith  th e  H ou se  
Republicans’ remarkable 100-day 
agenda nearly done, the prin­
cipal focus was on taxes.
Gingrich, R-Ga., signed off 
Monday on a deal with deficit­
conscious Republicans under 
which the tax cuts would be con­
tingent on enactment of legisla­
tion later this year designed to 
eliminate the deficit by 2002.
Asked early 'Tuesday how the 
search for additional votes was 
going, Gingrich replied tersely, 
“It’s going.” He has vowed to hold 
the House in session beyond
Friday’s scheduled break to as­
sure passage of the tax-cut 
measure.
He and other GOP leaders 
met with several Republicans 
who want to make the bill less 
burdensome on federal workers, 
about 150,000 of whom live in 
GOP-held congressional districts 
in the Maryland and V'irginia 
suburbs around Washington. 
Rep. Tom Davis, R-Va., said 
afterward that the leadership 
was non-committal when asked 
for a separate vote on the 
provision.
The per child tax-credit issue 
stirred controversy in the GOP 
caucus after Democrats said the 
bill was tilted to the rich. Stung 
by that criticism, more than 100 
Republicans proposed to the 
leadership that only families 
with incomes of $95,000 or less, 
instead of $200,000, be eligible 
for the full $500-per-child credit.
: iiiiiow luanwi i ol«!!«!:
ARRESTED?
Have you, a member of your family, or a friend been charged with a Dl’I or other 
criminal offense? If so, we imow what you're going through and we can help.
For seventeen years, we have represented local people in courtroom appearances in San Luis Obispo ana 
throughout California. ♦  Simply call us for information or make an appointment for a consultation. ♦  There 
is never a charge to answer ^our questions, advise you of your rights and let you know what will happen in 
co u rt ♦  We don’t  mind taking the lime to talk to you and we know from experience that you will feel much 
better knowing exactly what is going on. ♦  If you want a public defender, we will tell you how to go about th a t 
too. ♦  After we review your case, if you would like us to represent jou, gou will not have In go to court.Drinking/Driving Defense Clinic
1014 Palm Street •  San Luis Obispo • (805) 543-7695
ENfÈRPRISE:
SA V E 25-50% on selected  
Children's Books & Coloring Books
CHILDREN'a 
BO O K  
SALE
m
m
THE ENTERPRISE TEAM
has opportunities for you!! We are 
looking for graduating seniors who are sales 
oriented and self motivated and want a career in 
Management. Ideal candidates will have work exper­
ience in sales, customer service, fast-paced retail, partic­
ipated in team sports, or held leadership roles in stu­
dent clubs. If your interested in a career with an indus­
try leader that will provide tremendous opportunities.
SIGN UP AT THE 
CAREER CENTER TODAT!
Representatives from Bay Area, Southern California and 
Northern California will be conducting on campus inter­
views on:
APRIL 26,1995
BGDrralE I^¿ílBookstore APRIL 3-14 Equal Oppo^Bity Employer•■'In-naMh-:- ■ ■siafei:-
I S S O  H o n tc rc y  S treet 
San Luis  Obispo 
( 8 0 S ) S 4 3 - 1 3 S 1
When Choosing 
Housing for 
Next Year, Use 
Valencia's 
Checklist!
□  RemodeledUnits
□  Good Student Discounts
□  Group or Individual Leases
□  Custom Payment Plans 
with Discounts
□  Private Bedrooms
□  Computer/Study
□  Big Screen T.V. Room
□  Nautilus/Weight Room
□  Recreation Room
□  Swimming Pool
□  Laundry Facilities
□  10 or 12 Month Leases
□  Next to Lucky's 
Shopping Center
Valencia
(805)543-1450 
5 S  Ramona Drive 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
làk w-i
Tflurs. April 6, 7:30 PJ
Bldg. 3, Roifm i lS
QaesOms? contact Steve 541 -8022 or SMortens @aouom
Admission includes
of these produdsl
à lù ì  S b ^ i i y a n J s e e u s a t m a ' i  _
Yfrtuai Campus TecíímIoaU FStri
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CLUB; Rejuvenated group, adviser thinks more campus awareness is needed
From pcjge 1 
organization.
“In the mid-1980s, NASO no 
longer had elected officers,” said 
Grinde, NASO’s past adviser.
According to Grinde, there 
were a number of reasons why 
NASO was inactive. The club 
mainly lacked focus and funding, 
Grinde said. Another reason for 
the club’s demise was a decline 
in the number of American In­
dian students at Cal Poly.
Grinde said that another fac­
tor that made it hard to keep an 
American Indian club on campus 
was that in the early 1980s, 
when Grinde was on leave for 
three years, none of the other 
faculty members were willing to 
be the adviser.
Osuna said she decided to res­
tart the organization because of 
the need for a support group for 
American Indians.
“I believe all ethnic groups 
need support groups — par­
ticularly Ajrierican Indians — be­
cause . . . the resei*vation is total­
ly difl'erent than society,” she 
said.
The two American Indian 
clubs on campus cater to ap­
proximately 30 members out of
the 198 American Indian stu­
dents at Cal Poly, Osuna said.
“However, I doubt if there are 
more than 30 ‘real’ Native 
Americans,” she said.
Osuna said there is a contrast 
between self-ideutified and 
federally-documented Native 
Americans.
Self-identified consider them­
selves American Indians even if 
they do not have documentation, 
Anderson said. Federally recog­
nized tribe members possess a 
tribe card or corporate card.
“People just mark the box to 
get in (admitted to Cal Poly),” 
Anderson said.
Osuna stressed that it’s issues 
like this that will be addressed 
at this week’s panel discussion.
“We are hoping to have stu­
dents and Indians from the com­
munity talk and open it up for 
questions,” she said. “Last year, 
we had a mostly non-Indian 
audience.”
The events for A pril’s 
American Indian Month include:
• April 5 — Panel Discussion 
on “Current American Indian Is­
sues and Perspectives” at ’Trinity 
Hall at 6 p.m.
• April 12 — Dr. Robert Gish, 
“500 Years of Survival” at the 
University Union at 7 p.m.
• April 19 — American Indian
O p e n  \  f  H o u s e
( i l  P OL T ,  i L o
M a n d a to r y  c lu b  m e e t in g s
I hu rsdays 11:00 -12:00 in 03-213 
April 6th- Informational session 
April 13th- Booth locations given 
\p ril  20th- Operational Permits given
s^ydenls need lo iinve M\
PICURE TIRER
if you have m issed your  
scheduled tim e you. still 
need to come in fo r your 
picture
Old Cal Poly ID cards
w ill no longer be accepted beginnin
June 1, 1995
3
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Speaker, Joe and Margie 
Talaugon 6 p.m. at Chumash 
Auditorium, University Union.
• April 20 — Craft Sale and 
D e m o n stra tio n , F a rm er’s 
Market, Downtown San Luis 
Obispo, 6 to 9 p.m.
• April 22 — Open House: 
Buffalo Burger Booth and drum 
group, Dexter Lawn 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.
• A pril 23 — E arth
Day—Frybread and Craft Sale at 
El Chorro Park at 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.
• April 26 — American Indian 
Movie Presentation, “AVhere the 
Spirit Lives” in Bishop’s Lounge 
(University Union) at 6 p.m. and 
a discussion is scheduled to fol­
low the movie.
• April 29 & 30 — Cultural 
Days at UCSB, all-day event.
“American Indian month gives 
prominence to an original and 
important cornerstone of our 
American culture,” Gish said. 
“This culture goes back 30,000 to 
40,000 years.
“It is necessary to prompt 
greater awareness of American 
Indian events before the white 
man,” Gish said. “My hope is 
that the campus will participate 
and benefit from our American 
Indian culture which is in some 
way shared by all of us,” he said.
Tobacco poisons m ake nonsm okers 
susceptible to heart damage, disease
READ
M u s t a n g  D aily
SPORTS
By Brenda C. Coleman
Associated Piess
CHICAGO — Nonsmokers are 
much more susceptible to heart 
damage from secondhand smoke 
than are smokers because their 
bodies haven’t built up defenses 
against the onslaught of tobacco 
poisons, researchers say.
“The cardiovascular system 
adapts to insults,” said Stanton 
A. Cilantz, a professor of 
medicine at the University of 
California at San Francisco and 
an antismoking activist.
The conclusion is not new but 
was drawn from the most com­
plete review to date of studies on 
how secondhand smoke affects 
the heart and blood vessels.
It also heightens the debate 
over secondhand smoke, indicat­
ing that even small amounts can 
endanger nonsmokers. The 
tobacco industry claims that the 
link between secondhand smoke 
and heart disease is unproven 
and that, in any case, non- 
smokers breathe in very little 
cigarette smoke.
“When you take a nonsmoker 
who doesn’t have all this garbage 
in their body, and you put a little 
bit of it in, you get a big effect,” 
Glantz said.
“Smokers are chronically 
poisoning themselves with 
cigarette smoke. ... The smoker’s 
cardiovascular system has done 
what it can to adapt — adding a 
little more doesn’t make much 
difference,” he said.
Glantz and Dr. William W. 
Pannley, chief of cardiology at 
UCSF, pulled together data from 
more than 80 previous studies. 
Their review is published in
Wednesday’s issue of The Jour­
nal of the American Medical As­
sociation.
About 47,000 people a year 
die from heart disease caused by 
secondhand smoke, and 150,000 
others suffer nonfatal heart at­
tacks, according to an analysis 
prepared last year for the Oc­
cupational Safety and Health 
Administration. An estimated 
3,000 people die of lung cancer 
annually because of secondhand 
smoke, OSHA said.
Though nonsmokers in smoky 
surroundings may breathe only 1 
percent as much smoke as people 
who puff on cigarettes, their 
elevated risk of heart disease is 
much greater than 1 percent of 
smokers’ added risk, Glantz said.
“If you smoke, it about 
doubles or maybe triples your 
risk of heart disease. A doubling 
of risk is a 100 percent increase. 
If you’re a passive smoker, then 
your risk of heart disease goes up 
about 30 percent,’’ he said.
“The tobacco companies are 
claiming that levels of secon­
dhand smoke in workplaces are 
very, very low, that you have to 
sit at a smoky bar for a thousand 
years to inhale the equivalent of 
one cigarette,” Glantz said. “This 
paper shows that trying to e- 
quate passive smoking with ac­
tive smoking is just meaning­
less.”
Walker Merryman, vice presi­
dent of the Tobacco Institute, 
said the paper “does not 
represent mainstream scientific 
opinion,” including views from 
government research agencies 
and findings from large popula­
tion studies.
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CONNECTING THE WORLD 
THROUGH TECHNOLOGY
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
Featuring:
Apple Computers IBM Corporation SUN Microsystems HSC Software RayDream Adobe/Aldus Quarter Deck Borland Macromedia Silicon Graphics Claris Corporation Visual Software NovellAA/ordPerfect
COME EXPERIENCESi/iconGraphics
TECHNOLOGY
Hewlett Packard LexmarkXerox Corporation Bentley Systems RadiusFractal DesignCompaqDelrinaGlobal VillageMicrosoft CorporationAutoDeskAnderson Consulting
sponsored by:ElCbrrol IBookstore
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
A P R Ê L  6  9 A M - 4 P M
T  9 A M - 1 1 : 3 0 A M
C H U M A S H  A U D IT O R IU M
HI 1ST ANO DAILY
Bruins return to 
L.A. with NCAA title
Associofed Piess
LOS ANGELES — Buffeted 
by riot, fire, earthquake and 
flood, there’s been little for 
Southern California to cheer 
about lately. Even sports teams 
stopped bringing home titles, 
and strikes embittered fans.
But the newly crowned na­
tional champion UCLA basket­
ball team got Los Angeles 
pumped up with pride again 
iXiesday.
“L.A. is alive again,” said 
UCLA player Charles O’Bannon 
as hundreds of fans cheered the 
team’s Los Angeles International 
Airport arrival after defeating 
Arkansas 89-78 Monday in Seat­
tle’s NCAA showdown.
“I love Los Angeles and I’ve 
been through those five years, 
too,” said coach Jim Harrick, 
referring to the 1992 riot, the 
1993 wildfires, the 1994 killer 
quake and recent storms.
“I just hope we all have a mo­
ment of joy and share in this and 
enjoy it for everybody in the city 
regardless of what team they 
root for or anything, Harrick 
said.
W e're looking for Local Authors
Cal Poly
I f  you have written a hook 
(fiction,non-fiction, or best-seller), 
and would like it displayed in our 
Local Authors Section:
Call us at
756-5316 General Books 
or
756-5302 Textbooks
EIGoiral I Bookstore
sale
April 3 - / 
9am - 4pm 
In front of f  
Bookstore
C l a s s i f i e d
-Í____ i.__ i
¿Campus Club^^
ABM IsiM EETING  
WED. APRIL 5th 
NEW LOCATION BLDG 10-220 
6:30 BBQ AG BUILDING COURT YARD 
MEETING 7PM 
GUEST SPEAKER 
TODD TALLEY OF TALLEY FARMS
CARDINAL KEY HONOR SOCIETY 
JOIN US FOR A WEEK OF EVENTS; 
THURS 3/30-INFO TABLE OUU 10-12 
MON 4/3- GET-TOGETHER AT 
WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA- 6:30pm 
THURS 4/6- 1st MTG.-11 PLACEiTBA 
FOR MORE INFO CALL; 546-8147
H20 SKI CLUB
FIRST MEETING TONIGHT AT 8:30 
BLDG. S3 ROOM 21S SCIENCE NORTH 
DON’T MISS ALL THE FUN 
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
INTERESTED IN LEADERSHIP? 
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES 
NEEDS DIRECTORS FOR NEXT YEAR 
Find out more at Info Forum 
4/4 7pm UU219 or 4/5 7pm UU212
NUTRITION CLUB 
MEETING THUR 11AM 
BLDG 53 ROOM 206 
HOPE TO SEE YOU 
THERE!
Announcements.
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE. 
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION. FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
Theatre and Dance Dept. 
Holds Auditiorts lor One-Act Plays 
Wed. Apr 5. 7pm Rm E29 Bldg 52 
Fri. Apr 7 .7pm Rm 212 Bldg 45
Greek News
A O
SOFTBALL CHAMPS
nice job players you all shined 
Greek week here we come!
Greek News
ZETA TAU 
ALPHA 
RUSH
TONIGHT-ICE CREAM SOCIAL W /IN  
®7PM AT ZTA HOUSE 
EVENTS HELD AT 696 FOOTHILL 
CALL ABBY AT 544-8360
RUSH AOn
4/4 7-8pm RAD VIDEO-HOUSE TOURS 
4/5 4-6pm FUN-N-FOOD at El 
Chorro Park with AXA Fraternity 
4/6 7-8pm your prelerence night 
Please call 541-6897 (Amie).
RUSH A ir
JOIN A MULTICULTURAL SORORITY!! 
4/5 7-9PM BOWLING MEET ®UU INFO 
4/6 7PM FARMER'S 4/7 DINNER AT 
HELEN S 4/8 FORMAL INTERVIEWS 
CALL MARLENE ® 544-1426 SEE YAH!
IK  NEW MEMBERS 
l-WEEK IS HERE!!
GET READY FOR INITIATION! 
HAVE FUN-WE LOVE YOU!!
t  Wanted
Theatre and Dance Dept. 
Holds Auditions lor One-Act Plays 
Wed, Apr 5, 7pm Rm E29 Bldg. 52 
Fri. Apr 7. 7pm Rm 212 Bldg. 45
WORK STUDY STUDENT 
Wanted to provide clerical 
assistance in Journalism 
Dept, oltice.
10 hours per week, $5/hour. 
Call 756-2508 or slop by 
building 26, room 228.
.. Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
541-CARE (541-2273)
ALTERATIONS & Custom Sewing 
15 yis. experience Lynn 549-965/
E-MAIL TUTOR
Irxlividual Tutoring lor e-mail, 
Usenet news, FTP, WWW, etc. 
Call James at 542-9931.
Private Math Lessons AN KX)- 
500 courses, Ph.D College Prol.
Services
SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE 214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805) 995-0176
Miscellaneous
BUY IT. SELL IT. HELP IT. MAKE IT, 
WORK IT, FIND IT. LOSE IT. DO IT! 
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!!!!
IT'S ALL YOU...
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
NEW COMICS THURSDAY MORNINGS! 
NEW GAMES WEEKLY THE SUB COMICS 
GAMES & POSTERS 785 MARSH 541-3735
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S,TAPES,A 
LP'S CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED 
RECORDS 563 HIGUERA NEW RELEASE 
CD'S ONLY $12 98 OPEN M-SAT TO 9
Opportunities
!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
CASH FOR COLLEGE.900,000 GRANTS 
AVAIL. No repayment • EVER!
Quality immed. 1(800)243-2435
FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500 
IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS. GROUPS. 
CLUBS. MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS 
FAST. EASY • NO FINANCIAL 
OBLIGATIONS (800) 775-3851 EXT33
E m ploy m e n f^ ^ ! ^
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT! EARN 
THOUSANDS THIS SUMMER IN 
CANNERIES. PROCESSORS. ETC MALE/ 
FEMALE. ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN 
PROVIDED! GUIDE. GUARANTEED 
SUCCESS! (919)929-4398 ext A1076
$1750 weekly possbie mailirra 
our circulars. Inlo 202-298-1057
A A  CRUiSE SHIPS HIRING! EARN BIG 
$$$ + FREE WORLD TRAVEL 
(CARIBBEAN. EUROPE. HAWAII. ETC.) 
SUMMER/PERMANENT NOEXPER. NEC. 
GUIDE (919) 929^398 EXT. C1076
£ Employment
AMEX FIN. ADVISORS IS SEEKING 
STUDENTS FOR PART-TIME 
TELEMARKE­
TING. HOURLY PLUS BONUS-CALL 
WILLIAM HENRY AT 781-3883
Bartender T rainees Needed 
International Bartenders School 
will be in town 1 week only Day 
/eve classes Job Placement Asst. 
Nationwide or locai earn to$20H 
Cail today Limited seating Earn 
$ and party 4 summer 8008594109
Employment ‘ ^
WANTED; CAL POLY STUDENT TO 
DESIGN & CREATE CUSTOM-MADE 
NEWSPAPER ARCHIVE BINDERS. GOOD 
PAY FOR QUALITY WORK. INQUIRE 
IN PERSON AT THE MUSTANG DAILY 
OFFICE (26-226). ASK FOR A.J.
For Sale
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- 
A Earn to $2,000+/month.
World Travel. Seasonal & 
full-time positions. No 
exp. rrecessary. For inlo call 
1-206-634-0468 ext. C60054
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando 
& Conejo Valleys. Simi, Malibu 
& Camarillo seek fun, caring 
counselors & spec, irrstructors 
lor nature, horseback riding, 
sports, swimming, gym, craRs, 
fishingboating, song leading, 
ropes courses & more. Now 
interviewirrg (818) 865-6263
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Earn up 
to $25-$45/hour teaching basic 
conversatiorral English in Japan. 
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching 
background or Asian languages 
required For into, call:
(206) 632-1146 Ext.J60053
LIFEGUARD l/ll - $7.50-10.59/hr DOO”  
San Luis Obispo County 
Certifications Required:
Level I; First Aid, Lifesaving & CPR 
Level II: Water Safety Instructor & 
possess valid CPR/First Aid 
Submit County application forms to 
Personnel Office. Room 384. County 
Government Center, San Luis Obispo,
CA 93408 FFD:3-18-94 JOBLINE PHONE: 
(805)781-5958. AN EEO/AA EMPLOYER.
Outgoing.Fun-Loving.tntelllgent 
Students- Mustarra Village is 
now hiring Peer (Directors to 
begin March arrd June. 
Compensation irKludes rent and 
wage. Independent work schedule 
Applications Available ® M V office
Part-time reporter needed 
tor local TV production Company 
Call 925-5996
SUMMER CONFERENCE DESK STAFF 
SEVERAL F/T AND P/T POSITIONS 
OPEN FOR ENTHUSIASTIC HARO  
WORKING STUDENTS. CASHIERING 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED. FLEXIBLE 
HOURS-LIVE IN OPTION $5 04/HR 
INFO+APPS AT X7600
CELLULAR PHONE
PANASONIC PORTABLE EX CONDITION 
ALPHA NUMERIC NAMES. BATTERY 
SAVER, NEW CAR MOUNT $160 
CALL 549-9526 ASK FOR MAMA
MUSICIANS
1964 FENDER MUSTANG FOR SALE 
$400 CALL DAN 549-9526
PANASONIC VHS-C PALM CAMCORDER 
BRAND NEW. WILL SACRIFICE FOR 
$600, CALL MAMA ® 549-9526
Rental Housing
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT 
AND JUNE Non-Smoker, Quiet, 
No Pets 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*
Cedar Creek Student condo $500mo 
2bd,2ba Furnished walk to school 
pool summer lease 967 6634
COLLEGE GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Where You II Receive 
Quality at an Affordable 
Price!
’ Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
•Private Garage w/Storage 
•Newly Remodeled 
•Peaceful Garden Setting 
•Furnished-'Unlumished 
•Laundry Facilities 
•Subleasing Allowed 
•Close to Cal Poly 
1/2 OFF 
1ST MONTHS 
RENT
(with a signed lease)
284 N. Chorro «6 
544-3952
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Fishing 
Irxiustry. Earn to $3,000-$6,000+ 
/month+benefits Male/Fenrale.
No experience rrecessary.
(206) 545-4155 ext A60053
” FE^LE ROOMA^ ^
$175 TO SHARE ROOM, VERY CLOSE 
TO POLY, WATER, GAS, TRASH PAID 
CALL 541-2855
Large 2+1 bungalow. 204 N Chorro 
Garden,laundry .garbage. Avail, now 
Free rent Beautiful' 544-3952
IT'S HARO TO KNOW WHATS 
__ IMPORTAt^T IN LIFE. _
y
N t PONT NOTICE VAi. SMALL 
STUFF AHP YIFRE NEVER 
PREPARED FOR TFAE BIG STUFF
i s --------- ,/-----------
VtMAT ABOJT TUE STUFF )  
IH BETWEEN ’  -
TMAT STUFFS 
BORING.
A
UE.T5 HOPE BUMBLING ALONG
WITHOUT A C L U E ________
IS IMPORTANT J
ACCORDING TO 
I THE ADS, fresh 
 ^ > BREATH AND DRf
/ :  , ARMPITS ARE 
CRUCIAL
OWN ROOM SPRING QTR AT VALENCIA 
S219/MO CALL BRIAN 408-252-2033
Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONtXDS 
FOR SALE IN SLO Farrell Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson"‘ 543-8370*”
Religious
Sceptics,Seek­
ers & Believe­
rs, Come see!
A Contemporary Christian Service 
with Rockin' Live Music and 
Intellectual Message 7pm April 
9, Pacheco School on Grand Ave
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Toreros take two of 
three from Mustangs
San Diego’s Matt Kiiseki drives home game- winner to cap four-run ninth inning rSly
By Anthony Pedrotti
Special to the Doily
The University of San 
Diego rallied for four runs 
in the ninth inning to 
defeat Cal Poly 15-14 and 
take the rubber game of its 
three-game series at San 
Luis Obispo Stadium last 
weekend.
Matt Kuseski singled in 
Jeb Dougherty with his 
fourth hit and fourth RBI 
as the win improved San 
Diego’s record to 16-13 on 
the year while the Mus­
tangs fell to 11-15.
In a game that featured 
six lead changes, Cal Poly 
jumped out to an early 5-0 
lead in the first inning. 
There were four hits in the 
inning including junior 
shortstop Jeff Marsten’s 
three-run home run, his 
first of the season.
But the Toreros battled 
back, scoring 6 runs in the 
third, highlighted by Jacob 
S la n ia ’s b ases -loaded  
triple.
Down 11-9, Cal Poly 
scored five runs to take a 
14-11 lead, only to lose it in 
the ninth.
Cal Poly junior starting 
pitcher Tony Coscia pitched 
five innings, giving up eight 
runs on five hits while 
striking out eight Toreros’ 
batters.
Mustangs’ Coach Ritch 
Price tried to put out the
B A SEB A LL
fire with a trio of relievers, 
but neither junior Jason 
Novi, nor seniors Rob 
Croxall and Dennis Miller 
could stop tKe Toreros’ of­
fense. Croxall (3-2) took the 
loss while USD reliever 
Brian Springer (2-1) picked 
up the win with two in­
nings of relief.“We’ve struggled at times on the mound and defensively,” Price said. “But the nucleus is there, and our lineup is scoring runs.”
In the first game of the 
series Friday night, USD’s 
Dave Romero hit a two-run 
home run over the wall in 
deep center in the seventh 
to beat Cal Poly 6-5.
S op hom ore secon d  
baseman Andy Hall was 3 
for 5 for the Mustangs. 
Sophomore first baseman 
Boyd Dodder hit his second 
home run of the season and 
sophomore outfielder Jon 
Macalutas had two RBIs in 
the losing cause.
In its only win of the 
series. Cal Poly senior 
pitcher R.J. Simone pitched 
eight innings Saturday, al­
lowing seven hits, and 
striking out nine batters as 
Cal Poly beat the Toreros 
7-4. It was Simone’s (2-4) 
longest outing of the
______ FSU job 
is Tark’s 
‘to lose’
By David Kligtnan
Associated Press
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Cal Poly senior rightfielder Bret Mueller fouls off this pitch in the Mustangs' 7-4 victory 
Saturday. /  Daily photo by Gordon Wong
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season.
Junior outfielder Brent 
Mitchell had two hits and 
two RBIs, and Marsten and 
sophomore catcher Matt 
Priess had two RBIs each 
in a game which Cal Poly 
played error-free. It was 
the Mustangs’ first error­
less game this season.
The Mustangs received 
bad news prior to Friday’s 
game as freshman catcher 
Ryan Freeman and junior
shortstop Alan Jackson were ruled academically in­eligible after review of their winter quarter grades.
While Freeman had 
played in only seven  
games, the loss of Jackson 
could prove to be huge 
defensively. Jackson had 
started 14 games and com­
mitted only two errors. 
Both players will miss the 
remainder of the season.Cal Poly will travel to
UC Santa Barbara on Wed­
nesday for one game before 
returning home to host San 
Diego State in a three- 
game Western Athletic 
Conference series starting 
Friday.
“San Diego State is 
ranked 19th in the country, 
and it will be another big 
test for our ballclub,” Price 
said, “If we do well, we 
could move into first place 
in our division.”
FRKSNO, Calif. — Jerry 
Tarkanian, who says he’ll 
only return to coaching 
basketball if it’s at his alma 
mater, arrived Tuesday to 
interview for the vacancy 
at Fresno State.
Of the 40 candidates for 
the job, Tarkanian is the 
only one to interview on 
campus and no other such 
meetings are planned, said 
sports information director 
Dave Haglund.
Several newspapers 
have quoted unidentified 
sources as saying the job 
w ill  be o ffe r e d  to 
Tarkanian. A recommenda­
tion to hire Tarkanian 
could be made by Tuesday 
night and a decision could 
be announced by Wednes­
day, Fresno State officials 
said.
Tarkanian, who airived 
by plane from Reno, Nev., 
was to meet with univer­
sity president John Welty, 
athletic director Gary Cun­
ningham and the other 
nine members of the 
screening committee.
“It’s my alma mater,' 
Tarkanian said after arriv­
ing in Fresno. “It’s my 
wife’s alma mater. We’ve 
got close ties with so many 
people here. It’s always 
nice to be able to do some 
th in g  back in your 
hometown.”
H is  w i f e ,  L o i s  
Tarkanian, told the Las 
set up the interview.
“I just want to hear 
what (Welty) has to say,” 
said Tarkanian, who led 
UNLV to a national title in 
1990 and who played at 
Fresno State in the early 
‘50s. “This is our first talk 
together. I’ll see what they 
have in mind.”
Cal Poly stru^les on the road Mustangs capture
Mustangs’ bats remain silent as 17th-ranked w om en drop back- OWIl tOUrflCV titlC 
to-back double-headers against Santa Clara and Sacramento St. ^
Daily Stoff Repoit
Cal Poly softball went 
into last weekend’s double- 
headers with Santa Clara 
and Sacramento State 
ranked 17th in the nation 
and having won eight of its 
last 10 games.
But by the end of the 
weekend, the Mustangs 
had put together its longest 
losing skid of the season as 
it dropped both double- 
headers to one team that is 
playing below .500 and 
another which is catching 
fire with an eight-game 
winning streak.
On Saturday, the Mus­
tangs were blanked twice 
in Santa Clara, losing 2-0 
in the first game against 
the Broncos and then 
losing 1-0 in the second 
game.
While Santa Clara rack­
ed up two wins, it was 
primarily the work of Bron­
cos’ pitcher Jessica Accord 
(11-19) who almost single- 
handedly gave Santa Clara 
the double-header sweep.
She went the distance in 
both games, pitching all 23 
scoreless innings and 
giving up only seven hits 
combined — two in the 
opening game and five in 
the second game.
In that second game, it 
was the Broncos’ Michelle 
Singer whose single in the 
bottom of the 16th inning 
to score Jill Rivera gave 
Santa Clara the win.
M ustangs’ freshman 
pitcher Kelly Smith (5-3) 
took the loss as she pitched 
the final 7 1/3 innings after 
relieving senior Ruth 
Henry in the eighth inning.
Cal Poly’s other fresh­
man pitcher, Denise Knip-
SO FT B A LL
fer (9-2), took the loss in 
the first game as she gave 
up a run in the first inning 
and another run in the 
sixth inning.
The Mustangs couldn’t 
fare any better as it took on 
a Sacramento State team 
which had won its previous 
six straight and was look­
ing to stay hot.
In the first game. Smith 
continued to struggle as 
she lost her second straight 
game, giving up a run in 
the first inning and two 
more in the fourth inning. 
Hornets’ starting pitcher 
Susie Bugliarello kept Cal 
Poly bats silent as she gave 
up only four hits and one 
run in her complete-game 
victory.Cal Poly lost another
game when Knipfer — who relieved Henry in the sixth inning of a 1-1 tie — gave up a run in the bottom of the seventh inning.
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Doily Stoff RepoftCal Poly once again hosted the Mustang Invita­tional and once again the Mustangs won it.
No team in the eight- 
team tournament mounted 
any serious challenge for 
the Mustangs as it motored 
through the tournament 
enroute to a 4-2 win over 
Oregon in the champion­
ship match.The Mustangs lost a combined two singles matches in its four vic­tories. Both losses came in the finals against Oregon.While Junior Casey Wood and sophomore Rafeal Huerta lost their matches wins by freshman Chris Magyary, senior Josh Johnston, freshman Alex Reyes, and sophomore Nadere Izadi gave the Mus­tangs the four victories they needed.
MEN'STENNIS
In the first round. Cal 
Poly sh u to u t Loyola 
Marymount 7-0 then fol­
lowed that with another 7-0 
shutout of UC Davis in the 
semifinals.
Oregon’s route to the 
fin a l we n t  t hrough  
Sacramento State before 
beating St. Mary’s 4-3 in 
the semifinals.
Cal Poly coach Chris Ep- 
pright stayed with the 
same lineup throughout the 
tournament as Magyary 
played No. 1 singles. Wood 
played No. 2, Huerta, No. 
3, Johnston, No. 4, Reyes, 
No. 5, and Izadi No. 6.
UC Davis defeated St. 
Mary’s in the third-place 
match DePaul defeated 
Santa Clara 5-2 in the con­
solation match.
